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PREFACE

The contentsof this report include informationpresentedat sevenmeetingsof
crabbers held in March 1997. Over 200 crabbers attended the meetings to receive

materialon the situationin Louisiana'sblue crab industry. The LouisianaDepartmentof
Wildlife andFisheriesandthe LouisianaCooperativeExtensionService'sSeaGrant
Projectcooperativelydevelopedthe materialand meetings.
Topicsincludethe statusof the blue crab resource,resultsof a mail surveyof
crabbers,a summaryof' crabregulations,crabmanagementprogramsin other states,a
descriptionof crab gearlicensesby category,a reporton activitiesof the LouisianaCrab
TaskForce,a guideto the 1997legislative datesof interest,andthe way to accessthe
Louisiana Legislature via the Internet,

Commentsby attendeeswere numerous,Many dealtwith the pervasiveproblem
of undersizedcrab harvest,eroding of processedcrab meatmarketsby picking of crabsat
uninspectedlocations,usingmore trapsthannecessaryto takethe harvestandescape
rings in traps. This reportcan serveas a referencefor deliberationsto deal with meansto
resolve related problems.
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Introduction

The blue crab Callinectes sapidus
Rathbun! commercial fishery in Louisiana,
one of the largest US crab fisheries in terms
of biomass, displayed rapid growth in
fishing effort and harvest levels during the
1980s. However, by the rnid 1990s the
fishery exhibited declining catch rates per
fisherman

and decreased commercial

license year to 3,328 in the 1995-1996
license year Figure 1!. In addition, 1,542

trapsattachedto trotlines were licensedto
190 different fishermen during the 19951996 license year. The number of
recreational crab fishermen using gear other
than traps has probably also increased.
Several marine recreational surveys
Davidson and Chabreck, 1983; Titre et al.,

landings, and the blue crab resource was
perceived by some industry personnel to
have serious biological problems. Blue crab
workshops sponsoredby Louisiana State
University Sea Grant as part of their
"Coastal Fishing" seriesprovided an

1988; Guillory, in press! documented the
importance of the recreational blue crab
fishery in Louisiana. Approximately 40%
of interviewed boaters in the Mississippi
River deltaic wetlands Titre et al., 1988!

opportunityto assessthe statusof the blue

fishing license holders Guillory, in press!
participated in recreational crabbing.

crab resource in Louisiana.

This manuscript is partially based upon

paperspresentedat "The Blue Crab
Fisheries of North America" symposium
Guillory and Perret, in press; Guillory et al.,
1996! as well as blue crab speciesand
fishery Guillory et al., 1996! and
management Guillory, 1996! profiles, In
this report, long-term trends in commercial
and recreational

fisheries

and in Louisiana

Departmentof Wildlife andFisheries
LDWF! 16-foot trawl samplesare
described, potential factors affecting blue

crabpopulationsarereviewed,and the status
of the blue crab resource is assessed.

Recreational

data for the recreational

of Terrebonne

Parish saltwater

MississippiDelta boatersaveraged1.3to 1,7
crabbing trips per year while Terrebonne
Parish saltwater fishing license holders
averaged5.8 to 7.6 trips per year. Overall
Terrebonne

Parish recreational

crab harvest

from all fishing modes was 395,000 pounds,
which equaled 4.1% of the reported
commercial crab harvest Guillory, in press!.
Assuming a stable recreational harvest at

4.1% of reportedcommercialproduction,
the annual recreational

harvest would

have

averagedapproximately1,760,000pounds
during the 1990s,
Commercial Soft Crab Fishery

Thereare no long term dataon number

Fishery

The only available long term harvest
or effort

and one-third

blue crab

fishery are recreational crab trap gear
license records since 1987. Recreation'

crabtrap gearlicenseshaveincreased
dramaticallyfrom 224 in the 1988-1989

of soft crab shedders; however, several one-

time estimates of soft crab operators are
available 425

in 1985 Manthe, 1985!;

from 228-300 in 1991 Caffey et al., 1993!;
and, 185 in 1996 according to soft crab
shedder license records,
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Soft crab production is greatly
underestimated becauseof the proliferation

of "mom-and-pop"operationsthat market
productdirectly throughunreportedchannels
RobertsandThompson,1982;Horst, 1985;
Caffey et al., 1993;Supan,in press!. Caffey
et al. 993! andSupan in press!concluded
that in recentyears,actualsoft crab
productionwas 14to 19timesgreaterthan
reported production,

Recognizingthe limitations of soft crab
productiondata,historic trendscan be
presented.Productionexhibitederratic
annual fluctuations during the 1970s and

early 1980sbeforedecliningduring the mid1980s Figure 2!. Productionincreasedafter
1984 until 200,000 pounds or more were

producedfrom 1990-1992,anddeclined
thereafter. Production averaged 158,000

poundsduring the 1990s,althoughafter
1992,productionfell belowthe 20-yearmean
of 145,430pounds. Decreasedsoft crab
productionafter 1992wasapparentlyrelated

demand and processing capacity gradually
increased landings through the early 1980s,
The dramatic increase during the mid- to late1980s was attributed

to increased

numbers

of

fishermen. Blue crabs are currently
harvested almost exclusively >99% of

landings!by wire traps. The numberof crab
trap gearlicensesrangedbetween751 and
832 from 1978 to 1981, increased until a peak
of 3,019 was reached in 1989, decreased

slightly and stabilized,503 to 2,807! from
1990-1994, and then increased sharply to
3,482 in 1995 and 2,948 in 1996 Figure 4!.
The dramatic

increase in 1995 was attributed

to new legislationthat establishedeligibility
criteria ie,, purchase of the same license

during either 1993,1994,or 1995!for a 19961998 crab trap gear license moratorium,
The estimated number of traps per
fisherinen according to the National Marine
Fisheries Service NMFS! increased from 140
in 1970 to 228 in 1987 and then declined

to

to either reduced peeler crab supply, the

between 129 and 163 in the 1990s Figure 5!;
however, Guillory and Perret in press!

primary limiting factor in the soft crab

concluded

fishery, or reduced number of active

indicated that the average number of traps

shedder

continued

s.

and commercial

fishermen

have

to increase after 1988

harvest records set from 1984 through 1988

Interannual fluctuations in landings
increased after 1986 Figure 6!. Earlier
fluctuations were partly attributed to
economic conditions that drove the fishery
Lyles, 1976; Moss, 1982!. More recent
fluctuations were related to increased fishing
effort; as a fishery matures and fishing effort

Figure 3!. Therewereseveralrelatively
poor years989, 1990,1994,1995,and

increases,a largerproportion of the
populationis harvestedandchangesin stock

1996! after 1986 when fishing effort peaked
and then stabilized; however, annual landings

abundancewill result in greater variability in

Commercial Hard Crab Fishery

Landingsgraduallybut erratically
increased from the early 1970sthrough the

early 1980s,andthen increaseddramatically
during the mid-l980s, with five successive

during this periodwere all abovethe 20-year
mean of 32.7 million pounds. Landings

averaged42.9 million poundsduring the
1990s.

The transition of a trotline-drop net

fishery to the moreefficient trap fishery in
the early 1970splus later increasedmarket

landings Caddy,1984!, The fishery has
apparentlybecomemore dependentupon one
year classratherthan multiple year classesas
suggestedby Rogerset al 990! for the blue
crabpopulationin Georgia. This also
increasesinterannual variability.
Annual catch per unit effort CPUE!

by trap fishermenwas calculatedfor the

Figure
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1978-1996 period Figure 7!. Iln order to
reduce the effect of holding a gear license
speculatively in anticipation of a license
moratorium!, numbers of license holders in
1995 and 1996 were conservatively assumed

estuaries must be acknowledged. Louisiana
blue crab production averaged 72,7% of
total Gulf of Mexico production during the

equalto thosein 1994]. A significant

that Louisianawould producean annualblue

downward trend over time in CPUE by
fisherman r~=0,30, P=0,01! was found.
The downward trend in CPUE by fishermen
was probably dampenedby an increased
number of traps per fishermen and perhaps
by improved documentation of landings.
Periodic peaks in CPUE were evident, after
which CPUE gradually declined for several
years before abruptly increasing to another
peak.

crab yield of more than 100 million pounds
if production per acre was similar to
ChesapeakeBay. Actual crab production
may have approached or exceeded 100
million pounds if production was
historically underestimated by a factor of
two to three as previously noted Lindall and

Fishery independent
Nlonitoring
The 1967-1996

inshore

16-foot trawl

bottomfish/shrimp assessmentand
monitoring program of the LDWF Marine
Fisheries Division has provided one of the
longest and largest blue crab data basesin
existence Long term trends in blue crab
abundance

and size were derived

from this

data set. Annual blue crab CPUE is plotted
in Figure 8; no significant long term trend in
overall CPUE was present. However, CPUE
by size class reveals some long term trends

with importantimplications. Annual mean
CPUE of recruit 0 mm CW! in Figure 9
shows blue crabs increased significantly with
time r2=0,30, P=0.0019!, while there were
no significant long term trends in early

juvenile 0-99 mm CW! or latejuvenile
00-125 mm CW! CPUE, Annual mean
legal >125 mm CW! CPUE, however,

significantlydecreasedr>=0,42,P=0.0001!
with time Figure 10!.

Status of the Fishery
and

Resource

Before evaluating the status of the blue
crab resource,the productivity of Louisiana's

1990s. It led the nation in 1987, 1988, 1991,

and 1992. Lindall and Hall 970! suggested

Hall, 1970; Adkins, 1972; Roberts and

Thompson, 1982; Keithly et al., 1988!. The
high fisheries productivity of Louisiana's
estuaries was attributed to several factors by
Day et al. 973!: near subtropical climatic
regime and abundant rainfall; the large input
of freshwater and nutrients by the
Mississippi River; the low coastal wave
activity; daily tidal flushing; and, the broad,
near sea-level coastal plain. Thomas et al,
990! suggestedthat more marsh edge,
lower tidal amplitudes, and longer periods of
tidal inundation accounted for the higher
abundance

of blue crabs in the northern

Gulf

of Mexico than along the Atlantic Coast.
Larval

recruitment

or number

of

spawning females is apparently not a
limiting factor for blue crab abundancein
the Gulf of Mexico Steele and Perry, 1990!.
The blue

crab

is considered

a "r-selected

species" Van Engel, 1987!, with certain life
history traits ie., high fecundity, high
interannual variation in abundance,rapid
growth, early reproductive maturity, high
natural mortality rates, and relatively short
life span! suggestive of a densityindependent spawner-recruit relationship.

Fishery independentand dependent
monitoring datasupportsthe contentionthat
there is no stock-recruitment problem with
the Louisiana blue crab resource.

First,

there has been an upward trend in blue crab

Figure
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intrusion! on estuarine carrying capacity of
blue crabs, water quality eutrophication in
mid- and upper-estuaries, toxicant/pollutant
levels!, increased fishing effort leading to

recruit <40 mm CW! CPUE in LDWF
16-foot trawl samplesover the 1967-1996

period. Second,megalopaeare 10-100
times more abundant

in northern

Gulf of

Mexico estuariesthan along the Atlantic

higher fishing mortality of legal blue crabs,

Coast

illegal harvest of sublegal crabs, and,
incidental mortalities capture and handing

Heck and Coen, 1995; Van

Montfrans et al., 1995!. Third, blue crab

mortalitiesfrom traps and shrimpinggear,

populationshaveexhibitedwide fluctuations
despiteprotectionof egg-bearingfemalesin

ghost fishing mortality!. To rank these
identified factors, it would be speculative
becauseboth the population dynamics of

four of five Gulf states, suggestingthat
density-independent factors are of greater
importance Guillory et al., in press!,

blue crab and the relative

contribution

of

each factor to overall mortality rates are

Variability in juvenile blue crab
mortality rates and estuarine carrying
capacity, not the number of recruits, appear
to be the primary determinants of adult blue

poorly known. In addition, thesefactorsare
probably complexly intertwined so that the
suppressive effects of some factors may be

crab populationlevels. VanMontfranset al.

decreased

995! suggestedthat blue crab populations

However, it is appropriate to point out
two important observations. ! Habitat
quality is undoubtedly most important when
considering the long-term health of the
resource. ! The effects of illegal or
sublegal harvest and incidental fisheryrelated mortalities may have the most

in the Gulf of Mexico, in contrast to

Chesapeake
Bay, arelimited in part by postsettlement processes. This thesis is iso
supported by fishery independent trawl data
showing that high initial densities of early

juvenile blue crabsdo not necessarilyresult
in elevated levels of later-stagejuveniles or
adults Perry et al. in press; Guillory and
Prejean, unpublished data!.

obvious

blue crab

of conclusions

can be made

concerning the Louisiana blue crab resource
and fishery. The blue crab resource is
viable

with no stock-recruitment

or

biological problems. The blue crab is
capable of sustaining high levels of fishing

literature and the life history characteristics
of the blue crab, annual variability and long

effort and harvest because it is a short-lived,

rapidly growing, highly fecund specieswith
high natural mortality rates Van Engel,
1987!. However, the fishery is fully

factors have

probablyinfluencedadult blue crab
populationsandsubsequentcommercial
catch rates.

effect on harvestable

A number

Appendix 1. Basedupon an analysisof this

fishermen

is increased.

populations becausejuveniles approaching
legal size are generally impacted.

Literature on various biological,
environmental, physical, and fishery-related
factors potentially affecting juvenile and
adult blue crab populations are reviewed in

term trends in interrelated

if another

exploited and is displaying the classical
symptomsof excessivefishing effort ie.,

Some of these

influencingtrendsincludepopulationcycles
of unknowncause,populationabundanceof
predators,indirecteffectsof environmental
factors temperature,salinity,andriver
discharge!on distributionof predators,

beyond that needed to reach maximum
harvest levels! declining catch rates per
fisherman, increased fluctuations in annual

landings, increased harvest of sublegal
crabs, and increased number of traps per
fisherinan. Marine biologists generally

effects of habitat quality marsh loss and
associatedhabitat changes,salinity

14

acknowledge that estuarine carrying

Brown, R. S. and N. Caputi. 1986.

capacitywill eventuallydecline,or may

Conservation

have already begun to decline, as marsh loss
continues and habitat quality declines.

western rock lobster Panulirus cygnus!
by improving survival and growth of
undersize rock lobsters captured and
returned by fishermen to the sea. Can,
J. Fish. Aq. Sci. 43:2236-2247.

Populationabundance
canfiuctuate
dramatically from year to year; at present

exploitationlevels,the fishery is largely
dependentupon a singleyearclassandcan
be considered an "annual crop" for all

practicalpurposes.Variability in juvenile
blue crab mortality rates from a combination
of factors and estuarine carrying capacity

apparentlydeterminesadultpopulation
levels available to the fishery.
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APPENDIX

$. POTENTIAL

AND

Habitat

Ouality

Marsh Loss/Habitat

FISHERY

marsh-water

interface habitat and increased detrital input
associatedwith deteriorating marshes. Drop
net sampling data Thomas et al., 1990;
Zimmerman et al., 1990a and 1990b! and

tethering experiments on blue crab and other
crabs Heck and Thoman, 1981; Ruiz et al.,
1993; Hines and Ruiz, 1995! have verified

the importance of the shallow marsh-water
interface, perhapsby providing an abundant
source of food and a refuge from predation.
Biological productivity, however, will
eventually decreaseas the conversion of
marsh to open water continues and edge
habitats in suitable salinity regimes declines
below a "critical point." Browder et al.

989! postulatedthat land-waterinterface
in the Terrebonne-Barataria

estuaries would

begin to decline by the mid-1990s, after
which brown shrimp Penaeus aztecus!

productionwould declinesharply.
Approximately30% of the tot8
wetland

area in the Louisiana

FACfORS

has short-term

es

Annual marsh loss is approximately 25
square miles in Louisiana. Studies have
found a significant relationship between
production of blue crabs Orth and
Montfrans, 1990! or other estuarine species
Turner, 1977 and 1979; Deegan et al.,
1986! and total vegetated habitat among
Gulf states. The impact of marsh loss on
blue crab production may not be evident
becausebiological productivity increases
temporarily in deteriorating marshes
Gagliano and Van Beck, 1975!, possibly
due to increased shallow

RELATED

1989!. Impoundment of marshesusually

f actors
Chan

HABITAT. SIOLOGICAI

coastal zone

wasintentionallyimpoundedbefore 1985
Day et al., 1990!, and leveed, impounded
marsh managementunits with weirs or other
water control structures will probably
increase in the future Herke and Rogers,

detrimental

effects on

estuarine dependentspecies such as blue
crab becauseof interference with migratory
cycles Herke, 1979; Rogers and Herke,
1985; Herke and Rogers, 1989!.

Salinity levelshaveprobablyincreased
in coastal Louisiana

in association

marsh loss. The blue crab utilizes

with
all

salinity regimes of an estuary, with various
life cycle stagesoccupying specific salinity
regimes Guillory et Q., 1996!. Disruption
of these salinity gradients could have
adverse impacts on blue crabs Guillory,
1996!. Increased salinities would reduce
the critical low salinity nursery habitats.
Conclusion:

Marsh

loss and associated

habitat changesmay have already impacted
blue crab populations. Evidence strongly
suggeststhat productivity or carrying

capacityof estuarine-dependent
speciessuch
as blue crab will eventually decline, or may
have @readybegun to decline,
Contaminants/Water
Potential

ualit

sources of toxic contaminants

pesticides, herbicides, heavy metals, and
other organics! into Louisiana estuaries
include urban and agricultural runoff,
drilling fluids and produced water from the
petroleum industry, oil spills, and other
industries. Some life history characteristics
make the blue crab more susceptible to
accumulation of toxins preference for

feedingon bottom-dwellingorganisms,such
as filter feeding bivalve mollusks, and
burying into sediments in extremely cold
weather! while the short life span and
migratory habits render the speciesless

susceptible Williams and Duke, 1979;
Chesapeake
Bay Program,1996!. Although

the effects of various pollutants/toxins under
laboratory conditions have been documented
Guillory et al., 1996; Heukelem, 1991!, and

Parasites

Severalcomprehensivereviews
Johnson, 1978; Overstreet, 1982, Couch
and Martin, 1982; Moody, 1982; Van Engel,

data shows that there have been mortalities

of blue crabs along the Atlantic Coast due to
Kepone, DDT, or other pesticides Newman
and Ward, 1973; Van Engel, 1982! during

1987; Messick and Sinderman, 1992! have

indicatedthat therehavebeenno significant
mortality impacts from parasites and

the 1950s and 1960s, there are insufficient

diseases in Gulf of Mexico

data to assessthe impacts of these toxicants
on blue

crabs

in Louisiana

and Diseases

estuaries.

Conclusion: There is little impact from
parasites and diseaseon wild populations of

estuaries.

Eutrophication, a natur8 process
resulting from the addition of nutrients, has
been greatly accelerated by human activity.
Eutrophication in the mid- and upper-

blue crabs.
Predation

The impact of predation on the

reaches of Louisiana estuaries, critical

nursery grounds for juvenile blue crabs, has

distribution

been documented, and there is evidence that

been alluded

eutrophication has increased in recent

Orth and van Montfrans 990! and Heck
and Coen 995! suggestedthat documented
higher predation rates along the Gulf Coast
than along the Atlantic Coast negatesthe

decades

in the Barataria

and Terrebonne

estuaries Rabalais et al,, 1995!, Eutrophic
waters are characterized by frequent algal
blooms and periodic hypoxia, or low levels
of dissolved oxygen.

effects

Biological/Dther

Juvenile

exists.

Factors

and Ruiz 995!,

who found more than a

twofold range in mortality of tethered blue
crabs over a five-year period. Orth and van
Montfrans 990! concluded that predator
diversity and respective predator densities
must be considered in analyzing temporal
patterns of blue crab abundancebecause
predation could have a major role in
determining blue crab post-settlement
mortalities and thus population size,
Predation from larger conspecifics and
fishes have been reported to influence the
local distribution and abundanceof juvenile
blue crabs Laughlin, 1979; Hines et al.,

characterized as opportunistic benthic
omnivores, detritovores, cannibals, and

scavenger,with food habits determined by
local abundanceand availability of prey
Darnell, 1961; Laughlin, 1979; Guillory et
al,, 1996!, Laughlin 982! concluded that it
is difficult to place blue crabs in one trophic
level.

Since starvation

occasions.

and greater area of marsh and seagrassbeds.
Heck and Coen 995! further elaborated
that the greater diversity of predators and
warmer temperatureswould result in higher
predation rates in the Gulf of Mexico than
along the Atlantic Coast, and that a slight
increase in the predation rate could have
fairly dramatic effects on blue crab
populations. Yearly variability in blue crab
predation rates was documented by Hines

and adult blue crabs have been

Conclusion:

to on numerous

of blue crabs has

effectsof increasedpostlarvalabundance

Conclusion: Although there is
insufficient data to quantify the effects of
toxins and eutrophication on blue crabs or
other estuarine species, the potential for
deleterious

and abundance

is less

likely in specieswith opportunistic feeding
habits than in species with specialized

feedinghabits,supply may or may not be
significant.
24

1987; Orth and Montfrans,

conditions Tagatz, 1969; Holland et al.,

1984 and 1990;

Thomas et al., 1990; Williams et Q., 1990!.

1971; Mahood et al., 1970; McKenzie,

1970; Winget et al., 1976!. In addition,
juvenile and adult blue crabshave been

In recent years, red drum Sciaenops
ocellatns! have been blamed for declining

collectedover a widerangeof temperature
to 40 'C! and salinity to 40 ppt!

catches of blue crab and the blue crab-red

drum predator prey relationship has become
a controversial

fisheries

conditions Copeland and Bechtel, 1974!,

issue in Louisiana.

The apparentpreference for blue crab as
prey, high population size, relatively large

Laboratory data on tolerance limits and
occurrence of juvenile blue crabs over a
wide range of environmental conditions
suggest that physicochemical factors such as
salinity and water temperature do not appear
to be a major causeof mortality; however,
several studies have alluded to relationships

size, and co-occurrence with blue crabs in a

wide variety of physical habitats and salinity
regimesprobably makesthe red drum the
dominant piscine predator of juvenile and
adult blue crabs Guillory, unpublished!.
While predationundoubtedlyinfluences
blue crabpopulations,a taxonomicallyand
ecologically diverse and abundant array of
speciesutilize blue crab as prey, and it is
premature to assessblame to a single
predator for recent declines in blue crab
catch rates. Guillory unpublished!
identified at least 58 fish speciesthat prey
upon juvenile and adult blue crabs.
Predator-prey interactions in the dynamic
estuarine ecosystem are very complex
Sykes and Manooch, 1978! and, basedupon
existing data, it is difficult to separatethe
influence of red ~m predation relative to
other predators.

between

such as

Pearson, 1948; Turner, 1979; West, 1981;

Factors

Salinity,water temperature, and other
environmental factors may affect juvenile
and adult blue crab survival.

conditions

Rogers et al., 1990; Wilbur, 1994!. The
relationship between one environmental
variable, river discharge, and commercial
landings was positive in some studies and
negative in others, suggesting that river
discharge indirectly affects blue crab
populationsthrough biotic mechanisms.
Meeter et al. 975! and Laughlin 979!
found that blue crab landings and
recruitment were unpredictable basedupon
environmentalfactorsand suggestedthat
biotic factors food supply, abundanceand
distribution of predators! were more
important. Laughlin 979! suggestedthat
increasedjuvenile blue crab survival could
result from exclusion of predators blue
crab, finfishes! from the estuary due to low
salinities and/or temperatures.

Conclusion: Predationis probablythe
largest single source of natural mortality on
juvenile blue crabs, but data is insufficient to
identify a single prey speciesor describe the
extent of effect of particularprey species.
Environmental

environmental

river discharge, salinity, summer/early foal
temperatures, cooling days, and wind stress
and blue crab landings or abundance

Conclusion:

Environmental

factors

probably have indirect effects on blue crab
populations by influencing distribution of
predators or through other biotic effects.

While

hatching and larval development occur
successfully under a relatively narrowrange
of salinities and water temperatures Sandoz
and Rogers, 1944; Costlow and Bookout,
1959; Costlow,1967!, juvenile or adult blue

Population abundanceof blue crabs

crabscantoleratea widerangeof salinities
andwatertemperaturesunderlaboratory

appearsto be cyclic, with peaksusually
followed by years of declining abundance
25

and then an abrupt increase to another peak,
A two-year cycle in juvenile blue crab

has resulted in gill dehydration, eye damage,

Chesapeake
Bay abundance Lipcius and Van

pumping rates, decreasedoxygen uptake,
and increased hemolymph-lactic acid and
ammonia levels! in various decapod species

andphysiologicalchanges increased

Engel, 1990!, a five-year cycle in Florida west
coast commercial landings Prochaska and

Lynch andWebb,1973;Defur and

Taylor, 1982!,and 18, 10,7,and8.6 year
cycles in Chesapeake
Bay commercial

McMahon, 1978; McMahon et al., 1978;
Vermeer, 1987; Winkler, 1987!. In North
Carolina, there was an average 7% delayed
mortality of trap-caught blue crabs
McKenna and Camp, 1992!, with no

landings Hurt et al., 1979! have been
identified.

Factors associated with blue crab

populationcyclesare largelyunknown.
Conclusion: Although unexplainable,

significantdifferencesin mortality of crabs

populationcycleshavesignificanteffectson

caught in the spring, summer, or fall.
Delayed handling mortalities of other trapcaught decapodsranged from 3-15%

blue crab population trends.
Fishery Related
Ille

al and Incidental

Factors
Fishin

Chapman,1981;Brown and Caputi, 1986;
Mortalit

Hunt and Kennedy, 1986; Byersdorfer and
Watson, 1992; Stevens and MacIntosh,

Sublegal Harvest. The capture and
subsequentsale of sublegal crabs have
probably become more prevalent in recent
years, and continue to be the most
conspicuous enforcement problems in the
crab industry Guillory, 1996!. Increased
sublegal crab catches in recent years may be
attributed to: a! increased fishing effort, b!
expansion of fishing areasinto freshwater
areas and shallow marsh ponds where
sublegal crabs dominate, c! adoption of traps
constructed with 1.5-inch squaremesh wire,
which retain significantly higher numbers of

1993!. In blue crabs, multiple limb loss
Smith, 1990! or chelotomy Ary et al.,
1987! significantly reduced the growth
increment at molting, Damaged appendages
were documented in 57% Eldridge et al.,
1979! and 25% McKenna and Camp, 1992!
of trap-caught blue crabs. While severe

injuries and stressmay directly result in
mortalities, aberrant defensive and escape
behavior resulting from secondary

physiologicaldamageafter exposureinduced stress Vermeer, 1987! and limb loss
Brown and Caputi, 1983; Smith, 1990! may
also contribute to delayed mortalities in

sublegalcrabs Guillory andHein, in press;
Guillory and Prejean, in press!, and d!

decapods.Smallblue crabsmay suffer high

removal of dealerand processorliability for
sublegalcrab violations dueto a changein

immediate mortality rates in traps due to

conspecificpredationby larger individuals
Chesapeake
Bay Program,1996!.

statutes.

1rap Capture and Handling, For many

Blue Crab Bycatch. The cumulative
total of blue crabs captured in shrimp gear
is significant. Results from a Texas

yearstherewaswidespreadacceptance
that
culled sublegalblue crabscaughtin traps
were released unharmed. However, recent

bycatchstudyhaveindicatedthat 85 million
blue crabsarecapturedannuallyin the
Texasinshoreshrimp fishery Paul

scientific literature suggeststhat injuries that
occur in the trap or during culling, and

physiologicalstressfrom air exposureresults

Hammerschmidt,

in delayed mortalities or reduced future
growth rates in many decapods see

Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department,unpublisheddata!. Based
upon an estimated1989bycatchof 227.8
million poundsin the Louisianashrimp

comprehensivebibliographyof Murphy and
Kruse, 1995!. Exposure to air and sunlight
26

fishery and the percentage
by weight 9.0%!

ChesapeakeBay blue crab fishery was
generally in the 10-30% range, The number

of blue crab Adkins, 1993!, the annual
Louisiana blue crab bycatch would have
been approximately 20.5 million pounds.
Considering that much smaller individuals
are captured in trawls, skimmer nets, and
wingnets than in crab traps, the number of

of ghosttrapsaddedeachyear in Louisiana
may be as high as 45,000, if a conservative
annual trap loss estimate of 10% and total
trap number of 450,000 Guillory and Perret,
in press! is assumed.

blue crabscapturedin the shrimpfishery

Conclusions:Directedfishing

exceedsthe number harvestedby crab

mortalities from illegal harvest of sublegal

fishermen.

blue crabsandindirect fishing mortality
captureand handlingmortalitiesfrom traps
and shrimp gear,ghosttrap mortalities!have
important managementimplicationsbecause
many largerjuveniles approachinglegal size

Researchhasindicatedthat capturein
shrimp gear and subsequentculling have
significant effects on blue crab survival.
The average mortality rate of blue crabs
captured in trawls was 36% overall, 26%
during the winter months, and 80% during
the summer McKenna and Camp, 1992!.
Delayed mortalities of trawl bycatch may
vary becauseof differences in temperature,
exposure time, amount and level of physical
injury, and total catch biomass Smith and
Howell, 1987; Wassenbergand Hill, 1989!.
Two

studies

have

concluded

are impacted, and probably results in
reduced catch of larger, legal crabs. Large

juvenile crabsaremorelikely to reach
harvestable size than smaller juveniles
because of the probable reduced natural
mortality rate. Most trap-caught sublegal
crabs will soon attain legal size, since they
will increase in carapacewidth
approximately 30% at their next molt Gray
and Newcombe, 1938! and will probably

that blue crab

survival was more affected by tow time and
culling time than by salt box exposure Tom
Wagner, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, pers. comm.; Steve Heath,
Alabama Department of Conservation, pers,

molt within 30-40daysduring the spring
through fall Tagatz, 1968!.
Excessive

comm.!.

Crab mortalities

Effort

Excessive fishing effort is defined as
fishing effort beyond that needed to reach
maximum harvest levels. Total landings in
an open accessfishery generally increase,
but at a decreasingrate, with successiveunit
increases in effort until reaching a point
where no further increase in landings is
realized. Consequently, catch and revenue!

Ghost Traps, Overall, ghost trap
mortality is substantial when the mortality
rate per trap and number of ghost traps are
considered.

Fishin

in unvented

ghost traps in Louisiana averaged25.8/trap
for one year Guillory, 1993! and 17.3/trap
for three months Arcement and Guillory,
1993!. Casey and Daugherty 989!
reviewed several ghost trap studies in
ChesapeakeBay that yielded the following
mortalities 7,7/trap 00% mortality!
from January to March; and, 7.5/trap 3%
mortality! in August and September, Blue
crab mortality in unvented ghost traps was
3.2 times greater than in vented traps
Arcement and Guillory, 1993!. Casey
990! estimated that annual trap loss in the

per fishermanwill eventuallydecreasein an
expanding fishery.
Conclusion: Excessive fishing effort in
the Louisiana commercial blue crab fishery
is suggestedfrom long term trends in both
fishery dependent and independent data:
declining commercial fisherman CPUE,

increasednumbersof trapsper fishermen,
and decreasedlegal blue crab CPUE in 16-

foot trawl samples.
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CHARACTERISTICS
GEAR

OF

COMMERCIAL

LICENSE

CRAB

TRAP

HOLDERS

Vincent Guillory
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fishereis

The Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries LDWF! recently completed a
mail survey of commercial crab trap gear
license holders and personal interviews with

income from crabbing fisheries or other
trapping activities. Only 15% of license
holders had fisheries or trapping income

commercial

from

crab fishermen

income

to obtain data

on demographics,
vessels/gear,
fishing

26.2% had no income

or no

1-99%.
Of license holders

effort, fishing practices, economics, and

who did not crab

commercially, 44,2% were merely holding a
license possibly becauseof speculation

problems/issues
in the fishery, Information
will be presentedon a portion of the mail
survey data pertaining to crabbing and
overall fishing or trapping income and
participation in other fisheries/trapping and
nonfisheries

while

associated with a license moratorium!,

34,6% crabbed recreationally but apparently
wanted to use more than 10 traps the
maximum allowed with a recreationaltrap
license!, 13,5% had medical problems, and
7.7% were commercial shrimp trawlers who
purchased a trap license becauseof potential

activities.

A packet containing the cover letter,
questionnaire,and a self-addressedstamped
envelope was mailed to 293 individuals, or
each tenth 1996 commercial crab trap gear
license holder. A follow-up letter was
mailed the following week to thank early
respondentsand to remind nonrespondents
to complete and return the questionnaire.
The fourth week after the initial mailing, all
nonrespondentswere sent a secondfollowup letter encouraging license holders to
participate in the survey and an additional
questionnaire and self-addressedstamped
envelope

enforcement

violations

associated with

holding crab traps on their boat,
Discounting those with no crabbing
income, most 85%! license holders also

participated in other commercial fishing or
trapping activities. Some 7.4%! of the
active commercial
income

crab fishermen

sources other than fisheries

also had
or

trapping. License holders with crabbing
income participated primarily in seven other
fisheries or trapping activities, with shrimp
and finfish being most frequent Table 2!;
most of these fishermen participated in one

Discounting the nine questionnaires
with invalid addresses, an overall return rate

or two other activities

of 64.0% was obtained. Crabbing and

percentage <5%! were involved in four or

overallfisheries/trappingincomesof crab
trap gearlicenseholdersareshownin Table
1. Approximately30% of licenseholders

five.

and a small

Data obtained from the mail survey
clearly indicate that there is no typical crab
trap gear license holder or crab fisherman.
However, crab trap gear license holders can

did not crab commercially and only 10%
crabbedfull-time i.e., 100% of their income
from crabbing! Most 5.2%! license

be classified

holdersgot 20-59%of their incomesfrom
crabbing. In contrast,59.1%of license

inta several different

categories: individuals who did not crab
commercially for various reasons;secondary

holders had 100% fisheries or trapping

crab fishermen
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with other nonfisheries

income; secondary crab fishermen with most
of their income

from other fisheries

or

trapping activities; primary crab fishermen
with lower other fisheries or trapping
income; and, full-time

crab fishermen with

100% crabbing income.

Table 1. Percentagesof crabbing and total fisheries/trapping income to total income of crab trap
gear license holders.
'Example to read this tabie: 9.5% of those holding a crabbing license got 100% of their
annual income from crabbing and 59.t% of those holding crab gear licenses and other
fisheries/trapping licenses got 100% of their annual income from fishing and trapping.

Percentage of
Total Income
License-Related

from
Work

Fisheries/Trapping
Crabbing License

License

29.7

26.2

1-19

8.8

3.6

20-39

19.4

3.0

40-59

15.8

4,8

60-79

7.7

1.8

80-99

9.5

1.2

100*

9.5

0

30

59.1

Table 2. Percent participation in type and number of other income producing activities of crab
trap gear license holders who crabbed commercially.
*For example: 61% of those with crab trap gear licenses obtained income from shrimping and
47.7% of crab trap gear license holders had income from one other fishing and trapping source
besides crabbing.

Percent of Total

Other Income-Producing Activities
Shrimp*

61.1

Finfish

31,4

Fur

9.9

Alligator

9.1

Oysters
Crayfish

3.3

Bait minnows

0.8

No. of Other Fisheries/Trapping Activities Participated In
One*

47.7*

Two

37,5

Three

7.9

Four

4,5

Five
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LEGlSLATlVE

AND

CONIMlSSlON

CRAB

REGULATlONS

Vincent Guillory
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fishereis
[NOTE: This is not a legal document; please consult Title 76
Wildlife and Fisheries legislative acts! or Title 56 Commission promulgations!
for original verbiage. Listed regulations are current as of March 1997.]

Commission

Action

76:345/R.S.

~56:332D . Each crab trap shall be marked
with a 1/2 inch stainless steel self-locking
tag containing the fisherman's license
number attached to the center of the trap
ceiling.

R,S. 56:8. "Crab dropnet" means any
device constructed with vegetable, synthetic
or metal fibers and without flues or throat,
attached to a wire frame that forms a net

basket and is used for the purpose of taking
crabs. This device must be operated solely
by hand and fished in a stationary, passive

Possession

and

Sire

Limits

manner.

size may be taken in unlimited quantities,
provided there is compliance with all other
requirements of the law.

"Crab trap" means a cube-shaped
device with entrance funnels

and either a

bait box or materials providing cover or
shelter for peeler crabs, which is used for the
sole purpose of taking crabs. This device
must be fished in a stationary, passive

Any blue crab less than the minimum
prescribed commercial size must be returned
immediately to the waters from which it was
taken without avoidable injury. Blue crabs
less than the commercial legal size may be
taken from privately owned ponds,
impoundments, or waters and sold to other
persons only for purposes of stocking
private waters, ponds, or impoundments.

manner.

"Trotline" means any set line with hoop
drops tied at various intervals.
"Work

box" means a standard

crab

crate as used by a commercial crab
fisherman

aboard

undersized

crabs

the vessel
from

to sort or cull

the harvest

in order

The minimum

to

obtain a legal catch.
~S.56:3

OB

.c

with any legal crab trap, crab dropnet, trawl,
trotline, handline, bushline, dip net, or cast
net. Dredges cannot be used for the
intentional taking of crabs.

size limit

is

Premolt

crabs less than five inches in

width held by a commercial fisherman for
later processing as softshell crabs must be
identifiable as premolt crabs and must be
held in a separatecontainer marked
"peelers" or "busters." Premolt "buster" or
"peeler" stage crabs must be no further from
inolting than having a white line on the back
paddle fin.

~6:»
.r
may be taken using any gear identified in
R,S. 56:320 B!!;

commercial

five inches in carapacewidth, except when
held for later processing as soft crabs or sold
to a processorfor making of crabs.

however, harvest of

crabs by trawls in inside waters is permitted
only during the open seasonfor shrimp and
with a legal commercial mesh size.

If more than 10

R.S. 56:551. In private artificial

percent of crabs in a fifty-crab random
sample are less than the minimum

earthen reservoirs, except in Orleans Parish,
crabs of any speciesmay be harvested with
seinesor tackle selectedby the owner.

commercial size limit, the entire number of

crabs in that crate or group of crabs
equivalent to one crate is in violation.

33

Crabsin a work box arenot subjectto

~63

.'

I

with legal crab traps,crabpots, nets,and
lines shall be permittedin the Lake
CatherineandLake PontchartrainSanctuary.

the minimum commercial size limits for
hardshell crabs while held aboard the vessel.

Each fisherman may have one work box, if
not using a grader,or two work boxes under
the grader, if using a grader.

~33

. 33

crab trapsshall not be usedin any of the
public waters north of the Intracoastal Canal

retail dealer can identify the commercial

in the CalcasieuRiver or in any body of

fisherinan

water comprising the Calcasieu River
System north of the Intracoastal Canal, or

who harvested the undersized

crabs,only the latter is subjectto undersize

in the watersof Vermilion Bay from

crab violations
Commission

Action.

Twelve

Cypremort Point one mile offshore to Blue

dozen

crabs per boat or vehicle per day are allowed
in Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge 6;309!,

Point.

Marsh IslandWildlife Refuge6:310!,

webbingor traps of any andall typesis

The use of seine, nets,

Pointe-au-Chien Wildlife Management Area
6:312!, and Salvador Wildlife
Management Area 6:313!.
Time

prohibited in the Tchefuncte River.
R.S. 56:410.3.

shall

trapsor other legal crab gearmay be used.
CommissionAction Coinmercialgear
trawl, trotline, traps! or commercialfishing

Restrictions

The baiting, tending,

checking,or removingof crab traps,the
contentsof crabtrapsor their lines,buoys,

is not allowed

from the Grand Isle shoreline

out to the one fathom curve 6:305!

or markers is prohibited in public waters

or on

the following wildlife managementareasor
refuges:RockefellerWildlife Refuge
6:309!, Marsh Island Wildlife Refuge

from one-half hour after sunset until onehalf hour before sunrise.

6:310!, Pointe-au-Chien Wildlife ManagementArea with the exception of Wonder
Lake and Cut Off Canal 6:312!, and

.6

no longer serviceable or in use must be
removed

The Commission

designate areas in Sabine Lake where crab

from the water.

SalvadorWildlife ManagementArea

R.S 56:410 3. Requires the
Commission to set times and days for the
recreational and commercial taking of crabs
during the inshore shrimp seasonin Sabine

6:313!
Dther

Restrictions

Lake.

No person may take
Commission

Action.

diamondbackterrapinsby trapsof any kind.
~3. 6:»
. ""6"
sell adult femalecrabsin the berry,or egg,
stage. All crabsin the berry stagetakenby
any meansmust be returnedimmediatelyto
the waters. However,a legally licensed

Recreational

crabbing is allowed from official sunrise to
sunset in Rockefeller Refuge 6:309! and
Marsh Island Wildlife Refuge 6:310!
and from 1 1/2 hours before sunrise to
30 minutes after official sunset on
Pointe-au-Chien
and Salvador Wildlife

commercial crab fisherman may have in his

Management Areas. Portions of Rockefeller
Refuge are further restricted from March 1
to December

workbox

an incidental

take of crabs in the

berry stagein an amountequalto not more
than two percentof the total numberof crabs

1,

in his possession.
Area

Restrictions

No person may

Crab traps cannot be
set in navigable channels or entrances to

intentionally damageor destroycrab traps,

streams.

thereof,other than the licenseeor his agent.

floats or lines, or remove the contents
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6~6.

C

Wholesale/retail
as follows:

must tag or mark any crabs sold with their

dealer license fees are

commercial fisherman's license number,
naine, and date harvested.

Licensing Requirements
R.S. 302.3.

In addition

to the basic

recreational fishing license, a recreational
fisherman must purchase the appropriate

gearlicense, Gearfeesfor residentsare:
$10 for up to 10crab traps;for traps
attachedto a trotline,the fee is $1 per trap;

R.S. 56 307. Operatorsand drivers of
any commercial transport except common
carriers ie., person transporting for hire!
carrying crabs shall have in their possession
one of the following: a commercial

$25 for a trawl not exceeding 16 ft, in
length. The gear fee for nonresidents is
double that of residents.

fisherman's license, a wholesale/retail

Any citizen of the state on active
military duty shall not be required to
purchase a recreational gear license.
R.S. 56:303.

All commercial

dealer's license or a transport license $30!.
R.S. 56:309. An operator of a soft shell
crab shedding facility is required to obtain a
soft shell crab shedder's license costing

crab

fishermen must possessa commercial
fisherman's license in his own name $55

$100 for residents and $400 for non-

for residents, $200 for nonresidents!,

residents.

R.S, 56:304. A vessel engagedin
commercial crabbing or in possession
of

Reporting

crabs for resale in saltwater areas must be
licensed in the name of the vessel owner

R,S.

A commercial

56:309,4,

A soft

shell

crab

shedder shall on or before the tenth of each

month file a report to the Department
detailing the quantity and prices of premolt
or buster crabs acquired and soft shell crabs

$15 for residents and $60 for nonresidents!.
R.S. 56:305.

Requirements

crab

fisherman mustpossessan appropriate
commercial gear license. Commercial

sold.

~6:

license fees are as follows:

. 66

retail dealer buying crabs from anyone other
than a licensed wholesale/retail
dealer shall
on or before the tenth of each month file a

report to the Departmentdetailing the
volume and average price per pound
purchased.
~6:
fishermansellingto anyone other than a
resident

R.S. 56;305.6. From January 1, 1996

wholesale/retail

dealer shall on or

before the tenth of each month send a report
to the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

throughDecember31, 1998,no personshall
be issued a commercial crab trap gear
licenseunlessthat person possesseda valid

Fisheries.

commercialcrabtrap gearlicensefor the
year 1993, 1994, or 1995.
R.S, 56:306. A person buying,

acquiring,or handlingany crabsfor resale
mustpurchasea wholesale/retaildealer's
license, which is valid for only one place of
business.
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CRAB

TASK

FORCiE

Vincent Guillory
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fishereis

The Louisiana Crab Task Force began
in 1989 when Concerned

Crabbers

the fishermen

is in

possessionof the crabs would be in

of

Louisianasenta letterto GovernorBuddy
Roemerrequesting that a CrabTask Force
be formed to addressproblems in the
industry, The Governordirected Virginia
Van Sickle, Secretaryof the Louisiana
Departmentof Wildlife and Fisheries
LDWF!, to assist the group. The Crab Task
Forcewas never officially reauthorized with
changesin governors, but it has continued to

violation

of undersize

crab

laws.

2. Clarification of peeler crab
exemption from undersize crab
violation. Reworded the exemption
for peeler crabs from undersize crab
laws in order to close a loophole.
3.

Crab

strike

force.

Provided

for a

special crab harvesterslicense

$100!, with the moneydedicatedto

present.

an enforcement

The Crab Task Force is presentlymade
up of:

and 7 hard crab fishermen;

Commission.

attorney,LSU Sea Grant.

1995 - Submitted legislation that did not
pass: crab strikeforce,

At its inception, the Crab Task Force
recognized someof the major problems/
issuesin the blue crab fishery and attempted

1996 Considered legislation that would
subject trap and crab theft offenders to
increasedpenalties.

to resolve them.
Crabs

Limited

1992 Successfully sponsored
legislation to eliminate an undersize crab
loophole. To require that peeler crabs held
for shedding must be placed in a separate,

1995 Successfully sponsored legislation for a crab trap gear license moratorium.
Provided

several bills that did

Provided

for a license moratorium

for crab

trap gear licenses no one could purchase a
crab trap gear license from 1996 to 1998
unless they had purchasedone in either 1993,

1. Dual liability for possessionof
crabs.

with the commercial

fishery-wide limited entry program proposal.

not pass:

undersize

Entry

1990 Assisted

container,

1995 Submitted

force.

1991- Recommendeda trap marking
systemto the Wildlife and Fisheries

LDWF; economist, LSU; and

of Undersize

strike

Trap and Crab Theft

b. nonvotingmembers marine
biologist, LDWF; LSU fisheries
agent; enforcement representative,

Possession

crab

1996 - Is considering legislation that
will subject flagrant i.e., twice the maximum
percentageof allowable undersize crabs!
offenders to increasedpenalties,

a. voting members 4 dealer/
processors;2 soft crab shedders;

marked

and whoever

that both

1994, or 1995.
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1996 - Discussed limited entry in the
crab fishery after the 1996-98 license
moratorium expires.

Other measures that were discussed
include:

I. Dated trap tags

The Crab Task Force has also discussed

2. Definition of ghosttrap

trap limits, but has not acted upon it.

3. Disposal sites for ghost traps

Other states have enacted various

4. Crab trap weight specifications

limited entry programs for the blue crab
fishery:
1. License moratorium

Inadequate Soft Crab

Alabama,

Production

Delaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, New Jersey,Virginia

1996- Successfullysponsored
legislation for a soft crab shedderslicense.

2, Trap limits Delaware, Maryland,
New Jersey,Texas, Virginia

Provided

User Group Conflicts

Ghost Traps
Resolution

1992 Met with the Shrimp Task Force
to help resolve shrimper/crabber conflicts
in Vermilion Bay.

Senate Concurrent

No. 175 in 1995 directed

the

Crab and Shrimp Task Forces to jointly
discuss "ghost traps," or lost/abondoned
crab traps, The Crab Task Force formed a
ghost trap committee to discuss ghost traps
and ways to reduce their number. The Task
Force plans to sponsor legislation or request
the Commission to implement some of their

1996- See Ghost Traps
Soft

Crab

Minimum

Size

Limit

1992 Successfully sponsored
legislation to repeal the 4.5 inch minimum
size law; Louisiana was the only state with a

recommendations.

soft crab minimum

The following measureswere
approved:

Crab

size restrictions,

Gear

1991 Successfully sponsored
legislation to define crab traps, to define
legal crab gear, and to exclude the use of
crab dredges to harvest crabs,

1. Use of a nonfloating or weighted
buoy line
2. Minimum buoy size of 7 in.
diameter or equivalent!; plastic
jugs/bottles not allowed
3. Minimum buoy line size of
a size to be determined by
regulatory agency

for all soft crab shedders to

purchase a shedderslicense and to report on
production,

3. Income requirement - Florida

1995-96

Data

inch,

4. Education pamphlet for recreational
boaters
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LOUISIANA

LICENSES
Ken

FOR

BLUE

CRAB

USE

Roberts

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Louisiana Sea Grant College Program

Strike netting is a technique of gill
net use in the mullet fishery.
Approximately 275 crabbers relied
on the mullet strike net fishery.
Crabbers not having accessto gill-

The use of blue crab involves many

people, Thereareharvestersinclusiveof
commercial
Residents

and recreational
and non-residents

users,
harvest blue

crab. They can use various gear types such
as traps and crab traps on trotlines.
Recreational

harvesters

net-derived

can use the same

gear as commercial crabbers.

will

increase

licensed.

The following tables demonstratethat
3.

1. The three year moratorium on
commercial crab licenses passedin
1995 by the legislature resulted in a
surge of new licenses. Note in the
table that between

income

effort in the crab trap fishery or
other fisheries for which they are
There were more recreational
crabbers licensed

in 1996 to use

crab traps limited to 10 traps each!
than were commercially licensed.
The same was true for the crab-trapon-trotline gear license. Legislative
or agency action focusing on use of
crab traps will impact more recrea-

1994 and 1995

the number of commercial crab trap
gear licenses increasedfrom 2,503
to 3,423. People purchasedlicenses
in 1995 when it was apparent
moratorium legislation could pass,

tional

crabbers

crabbers

than

unless

commercial

a distinction

is

made between regulations appli-

Note that in 1996 the number

cable

dropped to 2,905. Purchasein 1996
was not necessaryto preservethe
option of purchasing a licenseonce
one was bought in either of the base
years 1993, 1994 or 1995.

to recreational

commercial

in contrast

to

crabbers.

4. The participation of non-resident
harvesters

is low.

This is unlike

the

shrimp fishery and marine finfish
harvest industries.

2. The crab industry involves
harvestersrelying on other
fisheries. These include shrimping
with trawl, skimmer or butterfly
gear, Over 300 were also involved
in the gill net fishery. In the Spring
of 1996 this gear became illegal

5. The blue crab processing industry
in Louisiana

is in economic

The number

of firms

stress.

with at least

some of their production as blue
crab increasedbut product weight
and value per plant is decreasing,
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Crab Trap - Any Legal Number

Commercial Resident Crab Trap

Commercial Crab Trap on Trotline

Recreational
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Crab Trap and Trotline

CRAB

MANAGEMENT

ELSEWHERE

Ken Roberts

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Louisiana Sea Grant College Program
Vincent Guillory
Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries

East

Delaware

Coast

Trap Limits: 200 pots. No more than three
commercial crab pot licensees may list the

~NewJerse
Trap Limits: 600 in Delaware Bay and 400
in all other

same vessel and the maximum

areas,

of

crab pots that these three licensees may use

Trap/Buoy Tags:None, although the license

is 500,

numbermustbe displayedon both sidesof
the boat in numerals

number

Trap/Buoy Tags: Each buoy will be colored
a specific color combination as assigned.
The crabbing vessel must display the same
color code on a panel measuring at least two
feet by two feet.

not less than 12 inches

high and of a color contrasting with the
background.

LicenseLimits: To qualify for a 1994
commercial crab pot license, an applicant

License Limits: After March 1990, no new

must have held the same license in 1991,

crab pot and dredge licenses will be issued
until the number drops to 82 or below and to
18 or below, respectively, as of October 31
of any year; at that time, a lottery will be
held by the Department to allow the number
to increase to 100 pot and 21 dredge

1992,or 1993 prior to July 9; in subsequent

years,the applicantmustprovidea copyof a
previouslyvalid commercialcrabpot license
for the previous year, Exceptions were

providedfor personson activemilitary duty
duringthe period of qualification.

licenses.

The Departmentwill issueadditional

dredgesis in effect,exceptthat no additional
crabdredgelicenseswill be issueduntil the

A crab pot or dredge license may be
transferred at any time, including
posthumously, to the immediate family
parent, child, sibling, or spouse! A
commercial pot license may also be
transferred to a designee[Up to two
designeesmay be listed on the license; a
designee is authorized to set and tend crab
pots in the absenceof the license holder]
provided that the designee has been listed as

number of licenses issued decreases below

same on the license for at least two

the number issued in 1993 plus 20%.

consecutive years and such license has not
been previously transferred to a designeeon
or after July 1995. No license may be
transferred to someone less than 16 years of

not more than 20% of the number of 1993
licenses! licenses by a lottery system from a

pool of applicantsbetweenJuly 9, 1993and
April 20, 1994,No additionallicenseswill
be issued until the number

licenses

decreases below the number issued in 1991.

A similar license system for crab

Commercial

licenses are non-transferable

exceptthat a licenseholdermay transferthe
license at any time to a spouse,son, or
daughter.

age. No personwill buy, offer to buy, sell,
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Department's approval, may be transferred
for 30 to 90 days regardless of whether the

offer to sell, barter, trade, or otherwise

transfer for value a license or the privilege
of being designateda designee.

transfereeis on a waiting list. A personmay
not transfer a license in exchange for any
type of remuneration.

M~ar land

Trap Limits:300 per commercialcrab
license,with the following exception:for the
license year ending August 1994, a licensee
who previously held a commercial crab
license may set and fish 300 additional crab
pots for each additional crew member

hard crab pots they held previously.

authorized on the license, but not more than

Individuals

600 additional crab pots.

crab pot license, but who are licensed under
other provisions, will be limited to 100 hard
crab pots in 1996.

Trap Limits: 500 total, but with no more
than 300 in ChesapeakeBay tributaries.
Individuals

Trap/Buoy Tags:Each buoy will be marked
with the identification

number

of the

wiH be limited

to the number of

who did not hold a 1995 hard

licensee in letters at least two inches high.

Trap/BuoyTags:None, I Proposed
but not

License Limits: After April 1996, criteria
for a primary candidate for a commercial
crabbing license include: a! at least 12 years
of age; b! is a current tidal fish licensee who
has a licensefor another fishing activity; c!

passed:All pot buoys must be marked with a
serially numbered tag issued by the
Commission; the tags may not be transferred
to another person.]

has been

a crew

member

for

at least

License Limits:

two

Crab dredge

years in any commercial fishery as certified
by three licensed fishermen; and, d! has a
commercial

fish license from another

The total number of dredge licenses issued
beginning in the 1994-1995 seasonwill be

state.

limited

Separatewaiting lists of primary and
secondary candidates,in order of the date
and time that applications are received, are
maintained. A family member spouse,
child, step child, son- or daughter-in-law,
sibling, parent or grandparent, or father- or
mother-in-law! who meets the above criteria
will be placed at the waiting list of primary
candidates. A secondary candidate for a
commercial crabbing license is any
applicant who is at least 12 years of age and
who cannot qualify as a primary candidate.

to the number

of 1993-1994

licenses

and will be based upon the following: a! any
person who held a 1993 or 1994 dredge
license and who did not harvest crabs during
the 1993-94 dredge seasonwill not be
eligible to participate beginning in the 19941995 dredge season;b! no new dredge
licenses will be issued to any applicant after
March 31; c! no new crab dredge licenses

will be issuedto any new applicantuntil the
numberof dredgelicensesdropsto 220 or
below as of December 10 of any year.

The Commissionmay grant exceptions

A license may be transferred to a
family member if the person is currently on
the commercial crab license primary
candidate list or, upon death of the licensee,
if the licensee had indicated that person's
name on the license application on file with

to the above limitations

based on scientific,

economic, biological, sociologicd, and
hardship factors. A person may transfer his/
her license to a member

of his/her imme-

diate family father, mother, daughter, son,

brother,sister,or spouse!or to the buyerof

the Department.The license,with the
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his/her boat and dredge gear provided that
the buyer holds a current commercial
registration license.

License Limits:

In 1994 the North Carolina

General Assembly passeda two-year
moratorium

on the issuance of all new

commercial fishing licenses. It established

Crab trap

the North

Saleof hardcrab or peelerpot licensesfor

Carolina

Fisheries

Moratorium

years of the calendar years 1990 through
1994 and who is in compliance with all

Steering Committee. The Committee was to
develop recommendationsfor new ways to
manage marine fisheries, A series of reports
were completed in 1996. The General
Assembly received the reports and began
debate on proposed legislation. As of March
1997 it appearslicense limitation may not
be voted on directly. Rather the approach
may be to establish or require Fishery
Management Plans which would deal with

provisionsof Regulation4 VAC 20-610-10

license

the calendar year 1996 will be limited to the
following: a! any registered commercial
fisherman who held a 1995 hard crab pot or

peelerpot! license; b! anyregistered
commercial

fishermen

who held one or more

of the following licenses: crab pot, hard crab

pot, peelerpot license,during at leasttwo

limitations,

pertaining to harvest reporting; and, c! any
registered commercial fishermen who can
document

to the satisfaction

of the

Commissioner that he was regularly
employed as a mate or crew member on a
vessel engagedin the commercial pot
fishery.
Exceptions may be granted by the
Commission if a significant hardship exists;

South Carolina

Trap Linnts, Trap/Buoy Tags,License
Limits:

None.

Trap Limits: None.

economic hardship. A person may transfer

Trap/Buoy Tags: Each buoy must be
marked with an alphanumeric identification
code issued by the Department; each letter

his/her license to a member

or number

an exceptioncannotbe grantedsolely on
of his/her

must be at least one inch in

immediate family father, mother, daughter,
son, brother, sister, or spouse! providing that
the family member holds a current
commercial registration license or to the

height, of a color which contrasts with the

buyerof his/herboat andgearprovidedthat

June 30, 1997, a commercial crab license

the buyer holds a current commercial
registration license,

will be issued only to those individuals who:
a! was in possessionof a valid 1994-1995
license year commercial fishing license;
b! was listed as an owner or a captain on a

North

Carolina

color of the float, of block character, and

spaced so as to be readable from left to right,
License Limits: From April 1, 1995 through

Trap Limits: 150 traps per crabber in

valid

NewportRiver but no limits elsewhere.

commercial fishing boat license; and, c! can
provide evidence satisfactory to the
Department that they sold crabs ex-vessel
during the 1993-1994 or 1994-1995 license

Trap/BuoyTags:Each buoy must havethe
fishermen's

name and license number.

It is

unlawful for trapsto remainin the waterfor
more than 10 consecutive days although
there is an allowance for hardship that
includes

mechanical

breakdown.

1993-1994

or 1994- 1995 non trawler

years.

The Department may issue a commer-

cial crabbinglicenseto an individual who

becauseof hardship reasonswas unable to
obtain a commercial fishing license during
the 1994-1995 license year.
In 1996 Georgia Department of Natural
Resources sponsorednine workshops on
limited entry for the crab fishery. The
specific parts of such a program were in
need of more examination, A one year
extension

of the license moratorium

set to

increasing. Consequently,catchper trap is
declining, They will compare license
limitation and a trap certificate program.
The trap certificate program could be similar
to the spiny lobster system. It directly tries
to reduce the number of traps being fished.
Alabama

Trap Limits, Trap/Buoy Tags, License

expire June 30 could be approved, Log
books are also being considered.

Limits:

Gulf

Trap Limits/License Limits: Mississippi
has no-trap zones in which commercial
crabbers cannot place traps,

Coast
Florida

Trap Limits: None.
Trap/Buoy Tags:Each buoy must have the
license number

of the commercial

fisherman

in letters at least two inches high and the
buoy color and license number permanently
and conspicuously displayed on the boat. A
recreational trap fisherman must have a "R"
at least two inches high on the buoy and
their name and addresspermanently affixed
to the trap.
License Limits: To purchasea commercial
blue crab license, a personmust have earned
$5,000 per year or 25% of their income from
commercial fishing.
The 1995 Legislature declared a 4 year
moratorium on stone crab trap permits,
Only permits issued during the 1994-95
fiscal year could be renewed. There were
6,270 permits issued during 1994-95. Of
those permits, 5,935 were renewed by
December 31, 1995 and 5,163 permits were
renewed

in 1996.

The Marine

Fisheries

issued a directive

Commission

in 1997

that the stone crab

industry begin developinga limitedentry
plan or the Commissionwill developits own
plan. The basis of the limited entry
consideration is that the number of traps are

increasingfasterthanproductionis

None.

Trap/BuoyTags: Trapsmust be visibly
marked

with the license number

of

fishermen, or have a registered color code
on the buoy.
Louisiana

Trap Limits: None
Trap/Buoy Tags: Each crab trap ceiling
must be tagged with a stainless steel, selflocking tag containing the fishermen's
license number.

License Limits: From January 1, 1996
through December 31, 1998, no person may
purchase a commercial crab trap gear license
unless that person possesseda valid
commercial crab trap gear license for the
year 1993, 1994, or 1995. A license reduction proposal is being evaluated by the Crab
Task

Force,
Texas

Trap Limits: 200 per person
Trap/Buoy Tags: A dated tag with the
owner's name and address must be placed
on each buoy and replaced every 30 days,
Each crab trap must also have a trap tag,
costing $1.50 and issued by the State.

LicenseLimits: Noneat present. However,
a bill to establish a commercial crab fishery
license managementprogram is in the Texas
Legislature. A vote is expected by the end
of May 1997. The TexasParks and Wildlife
Department TPWD! held a series of public
meetings before developing the bill. It is
somewhat similar to the 1995 Texas Bay &
Bait Shrimp Fishery Limited Entry Plan,
however, this bill empowers the TPWD to
implement a crab license management
program in accordancewith the crab
managementplan adoptedby the Texas
Parks and Wildlife

Commission.

The

Commission will: 1! define licenses, 2! set
the maximum number of licenses, 3! set

license renewal requirements, 4! allow an
auction or lottery to issue new licenses
when needed, 5! establish the length of time
a licenseis valid, 6! set conditions for
license transfer, 7! set fees, 8! establish an

industry funded license buyback program,
9! establish an appealsboard, etc.
The stated purpose of the license
managementprogram is to promote
efficiency and economic stability in the
crabbing industry and to conserve
economically important crab resources.
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To obtain information on bills throughout the legislative sessionthere are several
options
A.

Pulse Line

The phone numbers below will put you
in touch with a legislative staff researcher.
You can obtain information on bill content,

number, sponsor, and status in the legislative
process.

1. If you do not know a bill number, but
want to find out if there are any bills dealing with crabs, for example, the researcher
can do a key word searchto find any bills
pertaining to that topic, However, due to
limitations of their computer system, they
may not be able to do a thorough keyword
search during periods of heavy usage or if
the computers are down.
2. If you already have a bill number, the
researchercan provide information more

easily, 04-342-2456 / 800-256-3793!
3. The phone number below will connect you
to an automated information system which
will give you the status of a bill, but you
must have the bill number.

04-342-0769!
4. To obtain copies of bills from the legislature, use the following phone numbers

the legislaturecharges$0,25per pagefor

the

Available

over

Internet

A. For the first time, the full text of proposed legislation will be available over the
Internet. The prefiled House Bills are now on
the Louisiana Legislature's Internet site, and
the SenateBills are supposedto be put on the
site the week of March

10th. Amendments

will also be available as they are proposed,
Since this is a new service, expect some bugs
in the system. The main Internet addressis:
http://www.state.la.us/state/legis.htm
1. If you already know the bill number, use:
http: //www.house.state,la.us/97hbills/
hb Bill ¹ here!.htm
2, If you want to searchfor bills by author,
use:

http://www.house.state.la.us/reps/
aut

indx.htm

Services

Available

I.ouisiana
A.

from

the

Sea Grant Legal Program

The staff of the Sea Grant Legal Program

tracks wildlife

and fisheries

and natural

resource related legislation and provides

information andcopiesof bills to the public.
We will probablybe ableto provide copiesof
the bills faster than the legislature's bill room.
04-388-5931!
You can also contact us by email:
sglegal@unix1 sncc.lsu.edu

copies!:
Before

the session:

~ Senate Docket

- 342-2365

~ House Docket

- 342-6458

During the session:
~ Bill

Room

342-2192

Our home page is at:
http://www.lsu/edu/-sglegal/

